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To all whom it may concern." I 
Be it known thatI, VIRGIL M. HAnDoN, a 

vcitizen of the United‘ States, residin at 
Omaha, in the county of Douglas and tate 
‘of Nebraska, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Dumping Trucks, 
of which the- following is a speci?cation. 
This invention relates tolan improvement 

in dumping-trucks, and has ,for itsobject, 
broadly, to provide such a construction that 
the operation of dumping will be convenient, 

‘ and. that the parts. required for thispur 
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pose will be few,_simple and durable. The 
invention speci?cally includes means useful. 
for securing the front end of the, box in 

~ locked relationlwith'theframe of‘the truck 
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in such a manner that ivibration of the parts . 
will be practically eliminated and accidental 
dumping will be. prevented, also includes 
convenient means for releasing theiboxto 
permit dumping, and one of the speci?c ob-' 
jects is to provide such a‘ mounting for the 
tail-gate that leakage from the box will be 
prevented when closed,jand that its upper 
end will be moved'rupwardly andrearwardly 
during its swinging movement when the box 
moves to a dumped position. ‘Also the in. 
vention' includes certain. adjustable features 
to be described. 5 ' I _ V _ 

In the accompanying drawing, Fig. 1 1s 
a side view of a dumping truck embodying 
my invention, the front end of the box be 
ing elevated. Fig. 2 is asimilar view show 
ing the box in a lowered position. Fig.’ 3, is 
a view of the frontend of the box and parts 
'mounted thereon, the spring for controlling 
the latch being broken awhy, the, truck 
frame andparts of the cross-bar being partly 
in section, the section through the -hand-_lc-. 
ver being online 3-3: of Fig. 2. .' Fig. 4E 
showsthe reverse side of the'dumping¢truck 

' to that shown inFig. 2. Fig. 5 is a sectional 
.view on line 5-5 of Fig. 3, being a detail 
vto clearly show the arrangement ofa latch, v 
a catch, a spring and a crank-rod for disens 

‘ gaging the latch from the catch. ‘.Fig. (3 
shows a plan view of a part of the truck 
frame, together with a cross-bar, and meansv 
to adjust the cross-bar longitudinally of the 7 
frame. Fi . 7 is a plan view, partly broken 
away, to il ustrate the mounting 'of- the tail-. 

7 gate. . 

' ing, the truck-frame and box thereon ‘are: 
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Referringynow particularly to ‘the draw~ 
respectively indicated at 1 and 2, the piv~ 
otal mounting of the box, intermediate its 

-' Speci?cation of Letters Patent; . 

vof staples 8. . ’ 
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bearings in the bosses 4 (Fig. 6.) of a pair of 
castings 5 which. are secured upon the frame 
1, at the rear end thereof. 
Numeral 6 indicates a cross-bar which is 

ends,‘ preferably being upon a shaft 2} having~ 
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disposed upon the top of the frame 1 and i 
may be adjusted longitudinally thereof, said 

‘, barv being secured to the frame, rearwa-rdly 
of the driver’s seat 7 by means of the pair 

The corners of the box 2, at its front end, 
are provided with posts 9 which extend be 
low its bottom a suitable distance so that 
when the front end of the box has been 
swung downwardlylto its normal position, 
the lower ends of the posts will rest upon the 
top of the cross-bard ' " Y ' 

Numeral .10 indicates thetail-gate. It ‘is 
provided with a pair of L-shaped brackets 

1 11,each having an arm. awhich'has a piv 
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otal mounting 13 upon the top, inwardly . 
from the rearend of the box. ‘ . 
,- Numeral 12 indicates a hand-lever dis— 
posed at one side of the truck, said'leverhav 
ing a pivotal mounting b to permit swinging 
movements from a‘ bracket j14,'and at the op? 
posite side of the truck is a lever 12’ (Fig. 
4.) having a pivotal mounting b’ ‘to permit 
swinging movements from a bracket (14/, 
‘said brackets 14: and 14" being mounted-upon 
blocks 15 whichare suitably secured to the 
crossbar 6. . ‘- ' 

> Numeral16 indicates a link'having its 
lower end mountedupon .a pivotpin 0, car 
ried by the hand-lever, its upper end being 
pivotally mounted, asindicatcd at‘ (Z, upon». 
the box. Numeral 16’. (Fig/4;.) indicates a 
second link having ‘its lower end mounted 
upon a pivot~pin c" which, connects it‘ with 
the'lever 12', its vupper end being pivotally 
mounted upon the box: as indicated at d’; 

Since the pivotal mounting 0 for the lower 
end of the link 16 is, disposed-midway be 
tween the ends of the hand-lever 12, an up 
ward swinging movement. ofthe latter will 

so 
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cause the front end of the boxv'to swing up- ' ‘ 
wardly for dumping, the lever 12' and link 
16" having movements corresponding to the 
movements of said hand-lever and link 16. 
,. Numerals 17 and 1'?’ indicate a air of 
pull-and-push rods which are pivotally 

' mounted upon the respective ends of the tail 
gate, as indicated‘ at 18, the front-end ofthe 
rod 17 having a mounting .upon the pivot 
pin 0 and the rod 17 ’ having .a mounting 
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of its front end upon the pivot-pin so’, an ,~ I 
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it will be understood that the tail-gate will‘ 
be opened by operation ofthcivrodsv l'Z and 

' 17 ’ when the hand-lever is swung upwardly, 
a downward ‘ swinging movement .'Of the: 

p 5 hand-lever, by operation of said rods 17 and 
17 ’ causing a closure :ofthe tail gate. , p 
In instances where the ‘dumping-‘truck 15. 

used for hauling mortar,5 cement or other" 
plastic materiaL-itis necessary that a-'suit— 

10' able closurema'y be made of the tail-gate, 
and therefore adjustable means are provided 
whereby a suitable degree ofpressure may 
be maintained for said gate against the open, 
rear end-of the box, and certain‘ inclined‘ 
plates arev provided for the'box which are 
adapted‘ to be engaged ‘by certain inclined 
surfaces of the gate, these features tending 
toepre vent ' leakage. 
Numeral 20 indicates a catch which is‘ se- _ 

20 cured’s'tationary upon" thecross-bar 6,'and 
‘ at '21‘ is indicated ‘a latch havingja pivotal 
mounting upon the ;‘front' end of vthe box, 
‘and by means of a; spring 22wl1ich1engages 
the latch, the latter ‘will be ‘engaged and 
vina'intainjed in engagement with the catch 
when the box has been swung downwardlylto 
its normal position. ‘ . ' i v 

‘7 Means forreleasing the latch “from the 
catch ‘consist of a ‘crank-rod 23 '3.) 

30 - mounted to swing from brackets hfwhich‘ are 
secured to the (posts '9, below,‘ the {front end 
vvof the'box, the projectionorltransverseloop 
7c of the rod 23, when partly rotated, causing : 

I the latch ‘to ‘swing outwardly against the 
force of the spring 22 to permittsaid release. 

The rod '23 may be conveniently rotated‘ 
‘against’the force of thespring'22by an‘op 

‘ erator who may manually _ cause: a rocking 
'movement of» the hand-piece 24:,lwhicht is 
pivotally mounted‘on the hand-lever 12, a 
?exible member or chain m being connected 

40 

at one of its ends with the hand-piece ‘24, its . 
opposite‘ end being connected withthe arm nj 
of the rod/23. 

45 

for maintaining-the box inlit's normal, sta 
tionary position operate'to advantage in re-v 
sisting stresses, since the ‘catch, latch and. 
loop is of the rod-231 are disposed at'the me-, 

50 dial line of the box. . > 

“ box 'infdumped, position, consisting, ‘in part, 
‘of vanotched control-bar l'25’€a"da'pted to slide 

' in a'lo‘op, guideior catchiplate 26fwhich is‘ 
?bsecured't‘o theside of the 'box,as 'shown‘in ‘ 
the drawing, the'notches being/adapted to" 
Q'eng'ageIQSai‘d plate. This is vpivotally 

'_ vmountedonthe handle'vcr, and its use, 
tli’e’zbox may ‘bemaintained at various de 

' 6Q j‘greesfof inclination, thislastifeature being 
T‘o'f-f'advanta'g'e to permit ai‘gradual‘release of 

‘ near-in 57fr'omtthe ‘,boxwhilefthe: truck is‘ "of ‘the ‘box being 'depe'nded‘upon' fo‘r'ythis 
"driven forwardlytto’v cause‘fspre'ading of said 
wimat'erial on ‘theground, in the operation of 

65 Fpavmg'. ‘ " “ ' ' 

"for makingthe several adjustments 'are'im 

‘ It will be seen: that the means described‘ 

‘Means ‘are “provided for maintaining thev 
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Means‘ are provided for ' adjusting, the 
cross-bar‘ 6 longitudinally of the frame 1, 
consisting of'the pair ofadjusting-rods 27.. , 
"Byreferring to Fig. 6 it will be seen that 
after the staples 8 have been loosened, the 70 
vpairjof nuts p may be rotated for making 
said adjustmenu'the rear ends 'of'the rods . 
2'7 being-in engagement with the castings 5, ' 
the advantage derived inmaking said ad- - 
justments heijnglto dispose the bar 6 in; such 
a position that the posts for the front endof . 
'the, box .will makevsuitable engagements 
therewith; also‘ithat the latch 21'may make 
suitable engagement 'with-the-cat'ch 20, and 
also that the pivotal mountingv b of the hand 80 
lever 12 willbe disposed atja' suitable dis 

f tance'from therear end of the box 1'.’ " 
By referring to Fig. 3'itiwillbe seen that 

the latch'is threaded'in- the'bos's r'of'a pivot— 
ally- mounted strap or ‘holder 8 of the: latch, V 
and on ‘that account ‘the latter maybe ad 

85 

' j usted longitudinally so 1 that it "in ay suitably 
‘engage thecatch'. . - ' ‘ 

It, ' is, considered that" the fmeans ‘described 
90 

portant. _The*p'arts may ‘become ‘unduly 
worn, and adjustments may be required; It 
is‘obviously an advantage toimalie-fsuch'an '7 _ 
accurate ‘closure "of the’ tail-gate that‘ mean 
or‘other1plastic"material?willfbe retained 95 
inthe box; : inclined surfaces and 
F?an'gesfie areiuseful ‘for said‘ purpose, the 
hand-lever. and rods 17‘causethe actual‘p'res 
sure of the’ gate v‘against'the'box,‘ the parts 
being then disposed as‘ shown in Fig. '2. 100 
‘Since the pivotalimountingb ofithe'hand 
lever may be adjusted longitudinally of 
the frame 1, it is obvious-that the degree 
of pressurefof the'surfacesffjof theitailrgate 
itgalélst the ?ange's'e‘ of thebox may be regu- 105 
ate; ', J. " It will be’apprec'iated that va truck'for ide 
livering different kinds‘ of'i'material' must. ‘ 
move upon various inclinations, and in some ' 
instances’, duringthe operation‘of' dumping 11.0 
3it may be desired that thejentire load shall 
be>_'quic'kly emptied from vthe box, and ‘on 
thls account the tail-gate‘ has “such: amount 
1ng that its upper end-:will‘be elevated ‘above ‘ 

.‘ the top of thebox, which'provides an ample 115» 
passageway ‘ for material . to beiildi'scharged. 

', Numerals 19 indicate ,'plates {which are 
-_secured tothe box,'the‘ ?anges'e of the'ip‘lates V 
projecti re'arwa-rdly ‘and v'_outwardly at] a‘ 
suitable; istan'c'e beyond ; the rearfendv of 120 ‘ 
the-‘box, the tail-gate~ 10 being provi'dedfwith 
?at contact-surfaces‘ or‘ facets 1 ff which have 

'_ ‘a degree "of inclination that, when, the 
tail-gate is I closed, leakage" of liquids“ will be ?prevente'dya' certain'degreebf pressure of 12'5 
the surfaces 7‘. againstthe inclined surfaces 

purpose. p~ ‘ , . ,, . 

While I have described ‘details "of'fco‘n 
' streamer-do not wish to'be‘unders‘too‘d as 130' 
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limiting myself in this respect, and changes 
in size, form and proportion and minor de 
tails may be made, said changes being With 
in the scope of the invention as claimed. 

‘ I claim as my invention: ‘ 
1. The combination with a dumping-truck 

having a box mounted on ‘the truck frame 
to permit it to have swinging movements, 
of a cross-bar on said frame, a catch on the 
cross-bar approximately at the medial line 
of the frame, a latch pivotally mounted on 
the box normally engaging the catch, a rod 
havingjournalled- hearings on the box and 
having a projection disposed at the medial 
line of the frame, said rod being revoluble 
to move its projection for disengaging the 
latch from the catch. 

2. The combination with a dumpingtruck 
having a. box mounted von the truck frame I 

‘to permit it to have swinging movements, 
of a catch approximately at the medial line 
of and secured to the frame, a latch-holder 
hingedly mounted on the box, a latch hav 
ing a threaded connection with the latch 
holder, aspring on the box normally caus 
ing engagement of the latch with the catch, 
a rod having journalled bearings on the box 
and having ' a projection disposed at the 
medial line of the frame, and means for r04 
tating the rod to move its projection into 
engagement with the latch for disengaging 
said latch from the catch. - 
In testimony whereof I have affixed my 

signature in presence of two witnesses. 
- ' VIRGIL M.HADDON. 

Witnesses: > 

HIRAM A. STURGI's, 
ARTHUR H. STURGIS. 
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